Built for Outdoor Adventures.

The Alinghi crew takes the new multi-hull out for a training session. Adventurer Mike Horn leads a group of young explorers studying the effects of global warming on New Zealand’s ecosystem. Swiss climber Ueli Steck sums up Walker Pointe, the highest point in the Grand Jorasses, in a record 2 hours and 21 minutes. Nine adventure racing teams set out on the Wenger Patagonian Expedition Race. Finishing it is a victory in itself.

In the Wenger ambassadors, we see the same qualities that drive the development of our Swiss Army knives: Dedication, experience, the need to be prepared for anything, and a deep respect for the outdoors.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Exclusive Tools/Functions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Flat screwdriver with safety lock system (exclusive)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cap lifter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wire bender</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Can opener</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heavy-duty scissors with double jointed lever (patented)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reamer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Awl with sewing eye</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phillips screwdriver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Key ring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cap</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electrical wire insulation cutter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metal file</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metal cutting saw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood saw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Needle nose pliers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nail cutter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nut wrench</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cutting tool: blade with hollowed cutting edge and blunt point</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIKE HORN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 mm screw bits: Phillips (PH3) / Flat (6x45mm) for 1/4” hex bit holder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single hand opening serrated blade with safety lock system (patented)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cutting reamer and awl</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ALINGHI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Shackle opener</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Martin spike</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-4 Ruler cm, inch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Needle</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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1 Nail clipper

2 Springless scissors with serrated, self-sharpening design

3 Multi-function slip-joint pliers

4 Multi-function needle nose pliers

5 Integrated bit holder

6 Heavy-duty scissors with double-jointed lever

7 Single hand opening blade

8 Ranger safety lock system

9 Large blade with safety lock system

10 Screwdriver safety lock system
Evolution S 10
16978
12 functions

Evolution S 17
16818
15 functions

Evolution S 52
16819
18 functions

Evolution S 13
16981
14 functions

Evolution S 18
16821
15 functions

Evolution S 585
16822
18 functions

Evolution S 14
16901
14 functions

Evolution S 557
16817
19 functions
Nail Clip

The only pocket knife brand to incorporate one, Wenger's tempered stainless steel nail clipper cuts with ease and precision.

Brushed Stainless Steel Nail Clip
16830
6 Functions (No Toothpick, No Tweezers)

SoftTouch Clipper
16832
8 functions

EvoGrip™ Clipper
16804
8 functions

Nail Clip AT
16973
8 functions

Brushed Stainless Steel Nail Clip AT
16838
6 Functions (No Toothpick, No Tweezers)
EvoGrip

The four major areas of contact are embedded with non-slip rubber increasing safety, performance and efficiency.

Ueli Steck

Wenger Ambassador, Ueli Steck is a world record holder in speed climbing.
**EvoGrip S 557**
16813
19 functions

**EvoGrip S 54**
16812
31 functions

**EvoGrip 81**
16803
6.5mm
7 functions

**EvoGrip 16**
16811
14 functions

**EvoGrip 18**
16814
15 functions

**EvoGrip S 18 Yellow**
16802
85mm
15 functions
Mike Horn Ranger

With recyclable handles and essential tools like an emergency blade, the Mike Horn Knife is built to perform in unforgiving environments.

Mike Horn supports explorer and environmentalist Mike Horn and his 3-year Pangaea Expedition.
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Alinghi Yachtsman

Wenger and Team Alinghi have again collaborated to create the next generation yachtsman’s tool with rubberized handles and a built-in screwdriver bit adapter.

© team alinghi sa / photo: Ivo Rovira

50 mm screw bits: Phillips (PH3) / Flat (6x45mm), for 1/4” hex bit holder

1. Shackle opener 2. Martin spike 3. 4 Ruler cm, inch 5. Needle

EXCL
Wenger Swiss Army knives were used at the grueling 2009 Wenger Patagonian Expedition Race.

*RangerGrip*

The handle increases safety, performance, and efficiency by embedding special non-slip rubber right where you need it most.

**RangerGrip 60**

16314

10 functions

Every RangerGrip comes in a hinged metal box.
Ranger 75
16306
11 functions

Ranger 58
16303
12 functions

Ranger Clip 51
16317
3 functions

Ranger Clip 53
16318
4 functions

Ranger Clip 51
16317
3 functions

Ranger Clip 53
16318
4 functions

Ranger Clip 61
16319
11 functions

Blade with blunt point
Sterling Silver Esquire 16660 65 mm 5 functions

Porsche Design Original 16679 11 functions

Cigar Cutter 16881 85mm 14 functions

Giant Knife 16999 85mm 141 functions

Stainless Cigar Cutter 16630 85mm 12 functions

Heritage Knife 16995 4 functions

Watchmaker 16922 2 functions

Micro Tool Chest 16109 19 functions

Tools and functions

- Toolbox with 14 numbered slots: 1 Pin-punch bit ø 1.2 2 Pin-punch bit ø 0.8 3 Reamer (for enlarging holes) 4 Fine fork for spring bars tool 5 Screwdriver blade ø 1.2 6 Screwdriver blade ø 0.8 7 Round needle file 8 Phillips screwdriver bit ø1.5 (3,5,6,11,12 and 13 reserve slots)

Screwdriver blade ø 1.0 / 1.5 / 2.0 Phillips screwdriver bit ø 2.0
Classic
A universal symbol of ingenuity — Wenger knives are also known as the world’s most versatile accessory. Colors, materials and tools to fit any need.

Apprentice™
16449
8 functions

Commander®
16439
11 functions

Highlander™
16479
11 functions
65mm

**NAIL CLIP**
- Nail clipper (exclusive)

**EXECUTIVE**
- Small blade
- Nail file
- Screwdriver for small cross head screws
- Serrated-edge scissors and lever (exclusive patent)

**T.O.P. EXECUTIVE**
- Reamer
- Needle
- Cuticle pen
- Medium screwdriver
- Cap lifter
- Wire bender
- Small screwdriver

**SPOT LIGHT**
- Toothpick
- Key ring

---

85mm

**EXCL**
- Large blade
- Large blade with safety lock system (patented)

**EXCL**
- Small blade
- Junior round blade
- Screwdriver for small cross head screws
- Serrated-edge scissors and lever (exclusive patent)

**EXCL**
- Corkscrew
- Reamer
- Toothpick
- Tweezers
- Can-opener
- Flat screwdriver with safety lock system
- Cap-lifter
- Wire bender

**EXCL**
- Combination tool
- Screwdriver with safety lock system (exclusive)
- Cap-opener
- Cap-lifter

**EXCL**
- Flat Philips screwdriver
- Philips screwdriver with safety lock system (exclusive)

**EXCL**
- Phillips screwdriver
- Wood Saw
- Metal file
- Metal cutting saw
- Magnifying glass
- Precision screwdriver

---

**EXCL**
- Slip-joint pliers (exclusive)
- Wire crimper
- Inside and outside wire cutters
- Nut wrench

**EXCL**
- Integrated swivelling compass with sight line (exclusive)
- Ruler cm – inch (exclusive)

**EXCL**
- All-purpose wrench (exclusive)
- Pink scale
- Fish disgorger
- Lineguide

**EXCL**
- Key ring
- Blade for case opener
- Graduated tread depth gauge (mm/inch) uses detachable sliding bit holder
- Cigar cutter (patented)
- Snap hook
- Bit holder
- Semi-round-nose pliers
- Wire entry
- Nut wrench

**EXCL**
- Integrated holder: Phillips screwdriver bit 0, 1, 2
- Flat screwdriver bit 0.5x3.5, 0.6x4.0, 1.0x6.5

**GOLFER**
- Green repair tool
- Shoe spike wrench
- Chain rivet setter

**BIKER**
- 10mm detachable hexagonal wrench
- Hexagonal screwdriver
- Spoke key (3.3mm and 3.5mm openings)
- Extension lever
- Chain rivet setter
- Detachable (6mm) curved hexagonal male key
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